March – April 2022

Dear Pastors and Prayer Warriors,
During the last two months, we have been to Nebraska and to both Northern and Southern Texas. We have presented to both
new churches and supporting churches. More churches have taken us on for support, and some supporters have decided to
raise our support level. We are very thankful to all of them! We have been blessed to preach, teach, go soul winning, visit bus
routes, and help repair a bus and a pastor’s vehicle while out on the road.
In March, we went to Nebraska to give an update to one of our supporting churches. We went soul winning in the middle of a
blizzard on Saturday morning. I went door to door with a young man from the church. Praise the Lord, Patricia invited us into
her enclosed porch and listened to the Gospel. Before we left, she had trusted in Christ as her Saviour! We were thrilled that
the Lord led us to the right door in that bad weather! The church was very excited about our new ministry opportunity and
gave a large offering towards the purchase of an airplane.
It is now time to get an airplane. We need an airplane that is versatile, safe, and easy to get repair parts for. Prices have been
going up on everything: food, gas, vehicles, etc. Airplanes have also gone up. I have been closely watching prices and the
available supply. Based on our needs, I believe that a used Cessna aircraft is our best choice. Parts are easy to get in Ecuador,
and the mechanics know the airplanes well. They are the most used aircraft in the jungle. They have a great safety record,
are easy to fly, and can fulfill our mission. I feel that the best choice is a Cessna 172 with a 180hp engine.
This is not something that we can do with just our regular support. In the nine years since we began this journey, we have
never asked for anything other than your prayers, because God has provided everything that we have needed. Now we must
ask for your help to purchase a plane for use in the jungles of Ecuador. In order to get a lightly used airplane in good condition,
we are looking to raise $200,000. We have already received special donations equaling 25% of this amount. This amount will
enable us to get an airplane, get it to Ecuador, register it, and perform any equipment upgrades that are needed.
We are asking that you consider giving a one-time gift to help us obtain this airplane. It will be used to take the Gospel to the
people in the jungle, win them to Christ, disciple them, plant churches, and train new pilots. It will provide a safe, fast way to
reach the 750,000 people living in the jungle of Ecuador. In turn, these people we help to reach and train will continue to reach
out beyond the borders of Ecuador, into Columbia, Venezuela, Peru, and Brazil in a way that we cannot.
Thank you for prayerfully considering this need. Please contact me if you have any questions regarding either this need or
the ministry.
God bless you!

Chris Williams

